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/ )eceviber 1950

.44jr.	 ‘11110f/4 tiOnn

1. 4Vrsuant to our disoutsion crf. the poseLbilItV of
atte p: ptitw c establ ah crux ea t lcusii t the	 grou p
lns1.40 1;.:3C,I.A„L;;, 	 vtah to subtlt to you the foliovlyr
of the cov;:munic:Atlon p. systerit estnblisheA for thi circuit, ,!' s veil
as details on the oryptocraphic systez in use by this $.:,rroup.

2. I wcilid appreclate•reeelvin• - frem you at your eRrri.et
co4Venlence an evaluation of this conrJunleltiona an,t

cryptirlephic systt p" Re well i the 9,nowere to the folitwinc-.
questions:-

.a.. is the system suoh tt you could p.ttefrot to es-
tabllsb" coUncationi with " VerarlIk TO' us in Yeur
t-mansiTitter	 receiver• station?

b. 147	 event VAlt you consitier it unalrirable. to
use your	 st:A.tin is the frequency rane sue: tht a
separmti,z UT-1 ec.141d 5e it up to attenpt• this col'Ittact, 4:nei
are you in a pc eition to set upHazJb h,	 transmittbr stint/A:in
for 112, r or	 the oirot2S:t	 trIse ;Tr otr-
w::.se as vu. ace fiLet

c. In theowert , tat te f:.:ortecA.n arc lnpr7:otlor:bIe
LA* jrapossible cf exGeution, we iticula . PPOI t • Our evalue.'
tior of . the fmquency ranee . fox possible 1 . 1,12$41 emp1r;y1n- a
suitcase aet fmm ttjT.

3.	 our or0 copy of the brJk  whlel forr,,:,•s the
bRelm tor the cryptci4-Tlaphic $y$tel ..4 .and therefcir	 ym to

. It b.fle	 1,c, 1:A4 wItah. your answer.	 .

4. All . Indlc .ted a.bcva,	 Atxious.	 '2r6c-eeld
thle ,z;Att'er 1-;ut	 therr.r4

ea.v:ileat attentIch

" ' ' OhI	 :34
A tc4 pi 5- e,c (0111CRET
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Ai	 LiT 1 for 33 -c;r

petalis sa. the C4otie yatem U 	 the Grotro

The communications stations in JBOLCUD are known under
the code name "Veronika." The frequencies used by them are
(a) 7010 kb,. (b) 4561 , kb, (e) 4404 kbc (reserve).

a. The tranamissien staticn eperatlne from He3eReer• or
eiCielleet would be known as "elbina" and the frequency used
ahoulti be (a) •7030 klc, (b) 5321 kb.

b. The choice of frequency is determined by the fe1lemin6
rules. The frequency 'a" is used uhen the date of the mcethe
and the number.of the. menthe added tegether make an eveein
number. Fer example, 15eruiy, 151722e in this 'instance the
frequency "a" eould be used.

c. When the date and the month added tegether form an
odd number, as ter eXamnle 5 Augupt, 	 in this case
frequency "b" will be used.

-d. Frequency "c" for "Varoniea" aleays remains in reserve,
and it is used only in case of evergency ehen me/ether frequency,
"a" or "b", earnot be-used. .

. 0. .hen the roadesst falls on a date that is an even
number, then the breadcastIne time is 2010 hours; when it falla.
on a date that is an odd number (such as 17 eepteeher), then
the broadcasting tiee Is 2110 hours. (The time en thie case is
teie ePeeeee tie, "i& is (e,f plus three houre.)

f. The days of the broadcasts. The broadcast is made
blind or one-sided and it is repeated aria resumed in accordance
with the followine pattern: • The stertin• point of calculetion

is 15 leay 1949 vhen "Veronike" .broadcasts. The return breadeast
by !!Albins" Is ealle nine days after (vhleh in this case is 24
eay). Then he broadcastine is reaumed .again by "Verenika" and
theneeain by ".bins' on the 10.cf June ace then starts a
new period. The frequency cf the period for both "Veronika"
.anl "Albins" is nine-eight-nine and with the end of one period
beens a new period which, is also nine-eight-nine. To . make it
eo•e explicit, e	 peat, Veen "Veronika" brcejoaste on 19 June,
"elbens" nseers on 27 June. This systeeels net chaneed unless
both statione eeree aid in Noveeber 1950 the breneicastine dates
are the folicwine: "eeronlea" 4-11, "A1 bins" 13-11, "Veronilm"
22-11, "elbies" e0-11.
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ATTACH1:,EeT 2 for 3r3 -GMGFG

Exylanation of the Code 4ystem Used

1. •Radio $ienalk; The radio signals are given in the
following way: Three letters followed by letters "DE" and then
again three letters. For example, KTB DE Pa. The letters to
be used are selected in soordance with the following rule: The
cipher group used for this purpose is a book of poems "Ceribu
Zeme," Universala Biblioteka, Nr 3, Zelia Abele, 1945. The pages
of this book to be utilized for signals are selected as follows:
Page 21 for the first calendar day of the month, Page 22 for the
second calendar day of the month etc. until the last calendar day
of the month. The selection of the proper letters for the given
day is arranged as follows; The first letter to be selected
would be the first letter in the text, the second letter would
be the last letter in the first line of the text and the third
letter would be the first letter in the last line of the text.
In his fashion we obtain the first three letters formint the first
group. After this group letters "D" and "E" follow. The second
group consisting of three letters also is selected in the me
fashion as the first group except that instead of the first line
of the text, the second line of the text is used and instead of
the last line of the text, the next to the last line is used.
For instance, using these principles and the text of the book,
the signal for the firth calendar day will be as follows: KTB
DE Skii) (Actually, this should have been KTB DE 558 but the same
letter 'should not be used twice in one group. For example,
LLF, ELL, LFL, FLL and the place of the letter that could not be
used because of duplication is taken by the next letter to the
left of the one which was not used. In the same manner and fer
the same reasons, the letters "U" and "R" are not used.

2. Comppsition el the rieesage, fula eonstrAction la the Cipher:
The cipher is constructed from 90 letters of the text given on
the selected (according to previous instructions) page. The
first calendar day is the 21st page of the text, thesecond day
Is the 22nd page and the 31st calendar day is the 51st page.
The title on the page is not used and not taken into consideration
in the construction of the cipher. The first step in building
the cipher consists in writing out in a vertical line 24 letters
of the Latvian alphabet. These letters are as follows: A,B,C,
C, D,	 6, G, H, I, J, K, L, h, No 0, P, R, 3, 8, T, U, V, Z.
Every letter of the alphabet will be represented by two figures,
for example, taking page 21 of the book, letter "A" will be repre-
sented by 02, 28, 35, 43, 57, 59, 75, "B" by 91, 0 by 81, 0 by 92,
"D" by 03, 38, 47, 70, "E" by 16, 39, 5 0 , 54, 62, 66, 68, 71, 87,
"F" by 93, "G" by 21, "H" by 94, "I" by 05, 10, 15, 44 49, 53,
73, 78, 82, 84, 86, "J" by 95, "K" by 01, 07, 13, 25, 44, "L" bf
72, "m" by 33, 56, 67, "N" by 17, 18, 23, 30, 40, 42, 58, 79, 83,
90, "0" by 19, "P" by 74, "R" by 06, 14, 27, 36, 76, "8" by 08,
11, 12, 24, 41 0 51, 60, 69, 88, "S" by 34, " rg" by 09, 31, 45, 52,
55, 61, 85, "U" by 20, 22, 26, 29, 32, 37, 64, 80, 89, "v" by 63,

by 04, 48, 65. The'period sign on this page is representedby 96.
SECRET
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The period Sign on this page is represented by 96. It must be
noted. that when the text is prepared then in the row of figures
thus obtained: for that particular date, anether figure should
be introduced which. , together with the first figure of the
text, would add Up to number 10. For example, when the first
figure of the text is "4" then "6" should be added. On the
first calendar day of the month this figure will be proceeding
the text. In such a case, if the first figure of the text is.
"0", then andther "O" would be placed before it, HOwever, Should
this figure be "9".'instead of "0", then the figure prebeding,
it would be "1". When, the text is coded then it is composed in
groups of five.. fA:04res. When the last group is less than five

thenthe-,Mitsing number of figures ia added go that
so'that the laSt' group would also contain five figure.

construction a Telesramslati yessages:

Veronika = = (nr) 3,17. (gr) 9 (Dat., nonat) 1911 Time 1315 52 r 5:
0703

Albins = = (Time) 2010 (group of figures) 12 == 5Z r 5Z...USW...]

Example:

Veronika sends message on 25 Nov as follows: "Kom gleich hier."

ltTB de abiE 3 - 5 Minutes

gm= 16 06 2511 2110 tq= 13193 .r 32172 r 54468r 19494 r 15549 r 27149 1.4

When Albins sends a message then every gcup of figures should be
repeated twice.. VerOnika is not required to dothat because of
the security risks involved in overstaying too long on the air.

The text of the message desired to be transmitted by COH group
to their compatriots in the homeland. is as follows: "Talakais

.pee plena. Ka maigai ar velu." This message is an agreed-upon
text and translated has a trivial meaning approximately as
follows: "How is everything? How is the wash?"
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